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INC: INTERNAL MONITOR DISPLAY PORT AND/OR USB-C HUB

Internal monitor DisplayPort and/or USB‐C hub

Overview
This document describes an internal DisplayPort and or USB‐C hub within a Monitor or Television that
replicates multiple video connectors into one display. This integration allows a user to create multiple
computer OS desktops or separate screen displays over a single monitor using a single cable.
Problem Description
Multiple screens on a PC to have several desktops has become popular, but the space needed to have
multiple monitors does not always exist, nor is it cost friendly. This disclosure allows the user to take
advantage of having multiple desktop displays through a single monitor or television screen.
Solution Description
This disclosure is simplistic in its nature, anyone versed in the art of display manufacturing or design
should be able to create this product.
The product consists of an internal hub of a given display port type, such as: Display Port, USB‐C,
Thunderbolt etc. The input to the hub would be available externally on the display just like with today’s
monitors. This input would take a single cable of the specified type, transferring the signal to the
internal hub, which in turn is split into multiple streams allowing the user to have multiple desktop
displays on a single monitor. These split desktops would function just like having separate monitors,
allowing the user to interact with each separately.
Optimally the displays would be configured from within the operating system display settings or via
software deployed by the monitor/screen manufacturer.
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